
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

September 23, 2016 

Minutes 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 by Governor Dunaskiss in Room BC at the McGregor 
Memorial Conference Center. Secretary Miller called the roll. arum was present. 

Committee Members Present: Governors Dunaskis. 
Renee Hoogland, Faculty Representative and Jennif~, 
Abdul-Rahman Suleiman, Student Representative 

Also Present: Governors O'Brien and T 
Vice Presidents Burns, Dec 
Wright; and Secretary Miller 

Governor Dunaskiss welcomed Jen , 

ACTION: Upo 
the Minutes ~ · 
approved as' 

, Massaron, Pollard, and Trent; 
culty Alternate Representative; 

. ,,,,~J:I by Governor Trent, 
Affairs Committee were 

an update of the general education review. 

In Fall of 2014, Provost Ma aret Winters established the General Education Reform Committee, 
a group made up of faculty from across the university, academic advisors, and administrators. 
Provost Whitfield noted that the proposed curriculum is designed to reflect the uniqueness of 
Wayne State as an Urban Research University in the city of Detroit. The recommendation currently 
in development proposes a curriculum smaller and more flexible than the existing program and 
provides pathways for all students, including non-traditional and transfer students and is designed 
to cultivate intellectual and practical skills as a foundation for further study and lifelong learning. 
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The General Education Reform Committee's proposal was presented to the faculty senate in May 
of 2016. There was discussion and general support for the ideas in the proposal and the 
committee is now working on an implementation plan to include an assessment of instructional 
resources, staffing needed to fulfill the ideals in the proposal, an evaluation of faculty expertise 
and interest in the new curriculum, faculty support needed, the process for creation and approval 
of new courses, the articulation of new curriculum within four year degree plans, and other 
assessments of the impact of the proposal on academic units such as the utilization of graduate 
teaching assistants. 

Provost Whitfield noted that the process would likely require the entire Fall Semester to complete. 
The recommendation of the approach to the Math Competenc equirement will be assimilated 
into the General Education Reform proposal, and once comple he implementation component 
of the proposal would be discussed at the policy committ presented to the faculty senate 
for a vote. Once any requested revisions had been ma proved, the proposal will come 
to the Board of Governors for approval. 

President Wilson commented that he though it fair to say the General Education 
Curriculum Reform was not complete and th ould be an oversta nt to say that it was 
widely embraced by everyone at that point. He =,

0
,,ht there was going t to be a significant 

amount of c?ntinued discussion but has every cd~q~~ce rovo~t Wh1 ~~!II go through 
the appropriate processes to ensur; , at there 1s 1 , all different co~t1tuents, most 
importantly the faculty. 

There were no further questions, an 
presentation 

ESTABLISHMENT 
AND INNOVATION 

E IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

ions. Governor Thompson asked for a clarification stating that 
particular subject that they are majoring in and asked if the 

atever their major is. Provost Whitfield noted that for those 
students who were outside usiness, who might not be using those same electives to achieve 
other pieces of a Business School degree, yes it would be things that would be in addition to what 
they would be required to take and that it was one of the reasons why he strongly encouraged 
them to do a certificate, because it reduces the amount of additional courses that somebody in, 
say philosophy, might take. They would be taking a few business courses, definitely the entry 
point and particularly the exit point, the Capstone to be able to integrate what they have learned. 
It would be in addition to what would be in most traditional majors, unless for some reason they 
might be taking some of those courses. That might happen, particularly and referenced was the 
example in Performing Arts. They have management degrees that are there and so they utilize 
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some of those business courses so there is some natural overlap between them and that might 
keep it from just being a complete add-on to what they would be taking for their degree. Governor 
Kelly asked if there had been any discussion about including humanities or social science courses 
as possible electives within the program, using business anthropology for example or there might 
be potential courses in history or philosophy. Provost Whitfield noted that one of the things that 
goes on with curricula is that once they get a stamp of approval, they become organisms and 
grow. And the School of Business actually had been doing a very good job of reaching out to 
others and a few are working with Ned Staebler. There were some different groups that were 
talking about innovation and entrepreneurship because there was also a specialization or a 
certificate at the graduate level in engineering and there might e others. Provost Whitfield noted 
that he hoped that there would be these additional courses . ight be able to be moved and 
approved. 

A!/J4fr~ 
STATUS REPORT ON ACCREDIT .. . 

upported by Governor 
Board of Governors 
· 1cate program in 

·ness, effective 

Provost Whitfield presented the repo t Accre <· Ji.on cycles and processes were 
discipline specific across t ears and tli. be mu1tJB1§, accreditation reviews going 
on at any one point i s the uff~ less of"t:l:le discipline, accreditation is 

~" -d¾::.,_ 

meant to insure mint.~1.,,,s: u . ,.ifdards ous'im~~vement. Every program receives 
feedback on how it0rnf4 continlJ~Jjo advan university"'and the program's mission. The 
accreditation process s" or li iq:tn a year, , , in any year Wayne State typically has 25 to 
30 program e in t ·on of'{{~~!r development. The site visit is usually the 
last piec .anot on ~ijj,any as 1 to 3 years after a site visit, further 
exten proces e p · .,.,.[llS unde ·"•M,. reditation review and re-review. Some have 

,·-:€;~;, ~".1>' 

mid-ter rts that th ·"' ... ye td~'sl![brnit. This coming year, 9 programs are expected to submit 
??~t->>t\. "'ill.S""rf,&"" 

materials dergo site visifs}~and a'f:i'otb~r 11 programs will be required to submit an annual or 
Vy'),, "';• / 

progress rep rovost Whitfi" · noted=tijijt the board report provides a table of all of the various 
accreditation r •.. s. It is a plex table because within even a specific college, there may 

~:'A':" 
be 3, 4, 5, 6, or mot§, differe creditors for different academic programs. Provost Whitfield 
Concluded by Saying tQ.a~pne Q, ... , L things that had been talked about and Shared With the faculty 
was that the accreditatf5o!'gr<fs{fs is the bureaucratic piece of it, but the assessment that occurs, 
the appreciation and undJsf~nding of how good our programs are, the value that they bring and 
the learning outcomes that our students achieve, is incredibly valuable for the University itself, 
and not just for external evaluators. This process helps the university keep an eye on the quality 
of the programs with the real goal to make sure that we are the best that we can be. 

Governor Thompson asked for an explanation of the programs in the Medical School that were in 
less than full accreditation. 
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Vice President Hefner responded that in general the accreditation process for the entire Medical 
School fit into the cycle that the Provost spoke to; Secretary Miller added that it refers to the 
family medicine and the doctor of medicine degree programs. 

President Wilson said that he could speak to one of them and advised that there are a number of 
accreditations in medical schools that are department specific. Family medicine is one of those, 
and it has received continued accreditation at this point. There are certain things that the school 
was asked to improve upon, which they were working on. He added that the LCME accreditation 
is for the entire School of Medicine. The school had been diligently working on the issues cited 
at the review last June. Although probationary status was discussed by the LCME, the School of 
Medicine acted quickly on issues brought to its attention, the ME determined that the School 
had made progress, and determined that they did not need put on probation. Since then, 
the school has continued to work very diligently in the ar ere deficiencies were identified. 
While minor issues, such as classroom seating, were ressed, there were two major 
issues that required more attention, one of which wa of the class. The year of the 
site visit, there were 5 under-represented minorit" e entir s of 290 students. In this 
year's class, there are 66 under-represented mi s, including 4 'Yi.j,"~~an Indians which there 
have not been a single one in 10 years. The ( d area related to em! ' cing new pedagogies 
in the curriculum. Our School of Medicine ha n behind jn revising urriculum. A new 
Dean for Education has been undertaking a co e · ,,1i>,. of the cur m, the work of 
which will be completed in a much a lerated time esident Wilson Y@i,,vised that that 
we would be well prepared for whe see how we're doing. 

~-ti·~ 
{)lie.~ .. Miller 

Secretary to the Board of Governors 

uing review for the Mike Illitch 
· e Illitch School of Business 

ed as the ratio of student to 
· "'tlil because it impacts the quality 

s were happy with what the School is doing 
continuin check to see that this evolves as the student 

had ,d&.P!i resolved was the Assurance of Learning 
· a g(!~d way, the school was fully on board and 

ssuran • arning Program. 


